
 If you’re shelling out big-time for everyone  
on your gi!t list, try these tips to earn  

back some cash before vacay is over!  by ashley mateo

$$$make 
over winter break! 

EASY MONEY!

swap gi!t cards! 
Relatives can be so off base when it comes 
to presents. (Um, thanks for the $20 to 
Talbots?) Trade unwanted gift cards for  
real money at giftcardrescue.com—you’ll 
get up to 90 percent of the value back!

GOT 2 MINUTES? 

take a bow  
Nothing spreads joy 
like wrapping gifts . . . 
for cold hard cash.

be a wrap star! 
Everyone needs a little help during the holidays! Offer 
to wrap gifts, trim trees, run errands, shovel snow, or 
cater parties for $8–$20 an hour. (Start simple tasks at 
the low end, and add on for projects that require heavy 
lifting.) Spread the word by posting a note on Facebook 
(M+D should post to their friends too!) or by going old-
school and putting flyers in your neighbors’ mailboxes.

go shopping! 
Already snagged the perfect 
New Year’s dress? Keep 
looking anyway—if you score 
vintage dresses for cheap from 
thrift stores, you can wash or 
dry-clean them and then resell 
them on eBay and Etsy for up 
to 10 times what you paid!

GOT 4 HOURS? 

SEVENTEEN.COM Don’t be strapped for cash this winter! Check out a month’s 
worth of money-saving tips at seventeen.com/money.

BELLA THORNE

make house calls! 
Tons of people head out of town this time of year. If 
you’re not one of them, offer to grab their mail and 
water their plants ($8 a day is a good rate), or feed 
and walk their pets (up it by a few extra bucks). If 
they want you to stay overnight to keep an eye on 
things, you can bump your rate to about $30!

GOT 2 HOURS? 

GOT A WEEKEND? 

17 EXPERT: Mary Hunt, author of Cheaper, 
Better, Faster and Debt-Proof Your ChristmasM
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